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FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT

IN THIS ISSUE:

For the past year, I’ve had the opportunity to serve as
president of the board. Leading an organization that’s
been around for 31 years was not something I took
lightly. This role has...
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DONOR SPOTLIGHT:
Bright Lights has had the good fortune to
have many faithful supporters over its 30plus years of summer classes and camps
for Lincoln-area students. The Olsson
Family Foundation is one such donor.
Read More

THE BEST DAY TO GO TO BARNES & NOBLE IS... DEC. 15!

The holidays are just around the corner and so is
the Bright Lights holiday book fair at Barnes &
Noble!
Head on over to SouthPointe on Friday,
December 15th and shop for everyone on your
holiday gift list while supporting Bright Lights.
Whether you purchase books, toys, music or a
sweet treat from the Café, a portion of the sales
will help support the Bright Lights scholarship
book program for Summer 2018!
In addition to shopping, there will be Bright Lights
experiences and teacher demonstrations
happening that day. (Watch for coming announcements on the times of those.) You can
even follow the clues around the store to solve the cryptic puzzle and be placed in a
drawing to win a gift certificate for a class in Summer 2018!
Can’t make it in to shop that day? You can still support Bright Lights by shopping at
barnesandnoble.com from December 15th-20th. Just enter our book fair ID #12257093
and have gifts shipped directly to those you’re buying for!
You can also help out by sharing our Facebook Event!

SUMMER 2018 REGISTRATION + PROGRAM DATES
Mark your calendar... registration for our
Summer 2018 half-day classes and full-day
camps will start on Saturday, March 24!
Watch for more information to come on our
social media pages, our website and in
future issues of this enewsletter!

THE PERFECT GIFT
This year, give a kindergarten-8th grade
student in your life the perfect gift: a gift
certificate to attend the Summer 2018 Bright
Lights class/camp of their choice!
It's easy to do, just purchase them directly
from our website!

THANK YOU
Thank you so much to everyone who supported us yesterday on Giving Tuesday!
Here's what your support meant to us:
$25 – Supported authentic summer learning
$50 – Provided healthy snacks for a class
$75 – Upgraded technology needed for robotics and coding classes
$100 – Contributed to our scholarship program for low-income students
If you missed out on this giving event but would still like to make a donation before the
end of year, please visit our website.

USBORNE BOOK FAIR
What makes reading books to children even better? When purchasing them helps a great
cause-- namely the Bright Lights Scholarship Program! Shop using the link below
and a percentage of your purchase from Usborne Books will be credited to Bright Lights.
Shop Usborne Books Now
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